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DELIVERY ) 

Terrace saunas

1 Terrace sauna 160 
Capacity: 2-3 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x  S 1400/1600 mm x  H 2150 

mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm; 

8 mm bronze glass door; 

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes; 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Package: 1600 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 600 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Electric heater “Harvia BC35” 3,5 kw, fire and 
heat resistant plate, stone + £440

*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw; fire and 
heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*“Harvia” illuminated bucket+   £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set +  £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside +  £275

*Fully-assembled +  £450

£3 095,00

Spruce 

£3 555,00

Thermowood 

transportation 

flat packed

2 Terrace sauna 160 (half-moon glass) 

Capacity: 2-3 people 
Measurements: 
L 1960/2050 mm x S 1400/1600 mm x H 2150 

mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder; 

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm;  

8 mm bronze glass door; 

Roof: black, brown, red, green ;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Window: back half-moon (safety class) 

Package: 1600 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 600 kg 

Options (not included): 

£3 975,00 

Spruce 

£4 495,00 

Thermowood 

Transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

LayzeeSauna Range - Specifications and Pricing

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £450

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £450

*Electric heater “Harvia BC35” 3,5 kw, fire and 
heat resistant plate, stone + £440

*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw; fire and 
heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*“Harvia” illuminated bucket+   £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set +  £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside +  £275

*Fully-assembled +  £450



3 Terrace LayzeeSauna 160 with front glass 
wall Capacity: 2-3 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x  S 1400/1600 mm x H 2150 

mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm;  

8 mm bronze glass door; 

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Roof: black, brown, red, green ;  

Window: front glass wall(safety class) 

Package: 1600 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 600 kg 

Options (not included): 

£4 405,00 

Spruce 

 £4 920,00 

Thermowood 

Transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

4 Terrace LayzeeSauna 160 with front glass wall + 

half-moon window  
Capacity: 2-3 people

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x  S 1400/1600 mm x H 2150 

mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm;  

8 mm bronze glass;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Window: front glass wall and back half-moon 

(safety class) 

Package: 1600 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 600 kg 

Options (not included): 

£4 840,00 

Spruce 

£5 350,00 

Thermowood 

Transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £450

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £450

*Electric heater “Harvia BC35” 3,5 kw, fire and 
heat resistant plate, stone + £440

*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw; fire and 
heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*“Harvia” illuminated bucket+   £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set +  £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside +  £275

*Fully-assembled +  £450

*Electric heater “Harvia BC35” 3,5 kw, fire and 
heat resistant plate, stone + £440

*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw; fire and 
heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*“Harvia” illuminated bucket+   £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set +  £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside +  £275

*Fully-assembled +  £450



HOBBIT LAYZEESAUNAS

5 Hobbit LayzeeSauna "Small" with two 

rooms Capacity: 4-6 people 

Measurements:  
L 3960/4050 mm x S 1750/1950 mm x H 2300 

mm 

Material: 
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 700 mm x H 1800 mm with glass, 

lockable;  

8 mm bronze glass;  

Windows: ø 900 mm (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap,  

Ventilation holes;  

Bench and table in the front room 

Package: 4000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1200 kg  

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

(heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant 
plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” (heater, 
stones, electric set) + £730
*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, 
fireproof, with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195 
*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £700

£5 995,00 

Spruce 

£6 895,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

6 Hobbit LayzeeSauna "Medium" with two 

rooms Capacity: 4-6 people 
Measurements:  
L 3960/4050 mm x S 1900/2400 mm x H 2300 

mm 

Material: 
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 700 mm x H 1800 mm with glass, 

lockable;  

8 mm bronze glass;  

Windows: ø 900 mm (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap,  

Ventilation holes;  

Bench and table in the front room 

Package: 4000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1200 kg  

Options (not included): 

£6 515,00 

Spruce 

£7 395,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £700

We can deliver
fully built for
an extra £700

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

(heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant 
plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” (heater, 
stones, electric set) + £730
*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, 
fireproof, with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195 
*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £700



7 Hobbit LayzeeSauna "Terrace" with two 

rooms Capacity: 4-6 people 

Measurements:  
L 3960/4050 mm x S 1700/2400 mm x H 2300 

mm 

Material: 
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 700 mm x H 1800 mm with glass, 

lockable;  

8 mm bronze glass;  

Windows: ø 900 mm (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Benches and table in the front room; 

Terrace benches and table. 

Package: 4000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1200 kg  

Options (not included): 
*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

(heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant 
plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” (heater, 
stones, electric set) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, 
fireproof, with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195 
*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £700

£6 750,00 

Spruce 

£7 695,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

8 Hobbit LayzeeSauna "XL" with three 

rooms Capacity:  6-8 people 

Measurements:  

L 3960/4050 mm x S 5000 mm x H 2360 mm 

Material: 28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder 

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 700 mm x H 1800 mm with glass, 

lockable;  

8 mm bronze glass;  

Windows: ø 900 mm (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Benches on the front room 

Package: 5000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1600 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

(heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant 
plate, stones) + £995
*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, 
fireproof, with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195 
*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £850

£9 995,00 

Spruce 

£10 850,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

BARREL SAUNAS

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £700

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £850



9 Barrel sauna 200 with one room and terrace 
Capacity: 3-4 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x S 2000/1300 mm x H 2150 

mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm 
8 mm bronze glass (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Terrace benches; 

Package: 2000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 680 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant 
plate, stones) +  £995
*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw; fire 
and heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, 
fireproof, with tap + 325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £500

£3 820,00 

Spruce 

£4 285,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

10 Barrel sauna 220 with one room 

capacity:  3-4 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x S 1800/2200 mm x H 2150 

mm 

Material:  

28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm; 
8 mm, bronze glas (safety class);; 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes; 

Package: 2200 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 680 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw (heater, 
fire  and heat resistant plate, stones +£480

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £500

£3 875,00 

Spruce 

£4 450,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £500

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £500



11 Barrel sauna 250 with one room and terrace 

Capacity: 3-4 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x S 2500/1800 mm x H 2150 
mm 

Material: 28 mm/42 mm;  

Suna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm with glass, 

lockable;  

Windows: L 300 x H 665 mm (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Terrace benches; 

Package: 2500 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 780 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

(heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw (heater, 
fire  and heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £600

£4 295,00 

Spruce 

£4 795,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

12 Barrel sauna 280 with one room and terrace 
Capacity: 4-6 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x S 2800/2100 mm x H 2150 

mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm with glass, 

lockable;  

Windows: L 300 x H 665 mm (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Terrace benches  

Package: 2800 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 820 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood burning heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 kw (heater, 
fire  and heat resistant plate, stones + £480

*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £600

£4 560,00 

Spruce 

£5 125,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £600

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £600



13 

__ 
14 

Barrel sauna 330 with two rooms 
Capacity: 4-6 people 

_________________________________________ 

Barrel sauna 330 with terrace with two rooms 

Capacity: 4-6 people 

Measurements: 
L 1960/2050 mm x S 3300 mm x H 2150 mm 

Material: 28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm;  

8 mm bronze glass; 

Windows: L 300 mm x H 665 (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes; 

Benches in the front room;  

Package: 3300 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 960 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £700

-------------------------------------------------------- 
Measurements: 
L 1960/2050 mm x S 3300 mm x H 2150 mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm;  

8 mm bronze glass;  

Windows: L 300 mm x H 665 mm (safety 

class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes; 

Benches in the front room;  

Terrace benches ; 

Package: 3300 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 960 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £700

£4 875,00 

Spruce 

£5 775,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

_______ 

£4 875,00 

Spruce 

£5 775,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £700

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £700



14 Barrel sauna 400 with terrace with two rooms 
Capacity: 4-6 people 

Measurements:  
L 1960/2050 mm x S 4000 mm x H 2150 mm 

Material:  

28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Door: L 590 mm x H 1690 mm with glass; 

8 mm bronze glass;  

Windows: L 330 mm x H 665 mm (safety 

class); 
Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Dain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

Benches in the front room;  

Terrace benches; 

Package: 4000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1020 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £900

£6 265,00 

Spruce 

£6 945,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

15 Barrel sauna 400 DeLuxe with back half-moon 
window, two rooms. 

Capacity: 5-7 people 

Measurements:  
L 2220/2350 mm x S 4000 mm x H 2410 mm 

Material:  

28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 690 mm x H 1790 mm, lockable; 

8 mm bronze glass;  

Window: half-moon wall;(safety class);  

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap;  

Ventilation holes;  

LED lighting (warm);  

Benches in the front room;  

Terrace benches; 

Package: 4000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1200 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood fired heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones) + £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, fireproof, 

with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195

*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £900

£7 595,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £900

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £900



16 Barrel sauna 400 DeLuxe with back full 

moon window two rooms 

Capacity: 5-7 people 

Measurements:  

L 2220/2350 mm x S 4000 mm x H 2410 mm 

Material:  
28 mm/42 mm;  

Sauna bench material: alder;  

Floor grates material: spruce;  

Doors: L 690 mm x H 1790 mm, lockable; 

8 mm bronze glass;  

Window: full moon (safety class); 

Roof: black, brown, red, green;  

Drain trap; 

Ventilation holes;  

LED lighting (warm);  

Benches in the front room;  

Terrace benches; 

Package: 4000 x 1200 x 1200 mm 

weight: 1200 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Wood burning heater “Harvia" M3 set

( heater, chimney, fire and heat resistant

plate, stones) + £995
*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 kW (heater, 
fire and heat resistant plate, stones)

+ £725

*Hot water heater, 30 l, stainless CE, 
fireproof, with tap + £325
*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195 
*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Coloring inside/coloring outside + £275

*Fully-assembled + £900

£7 995,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

17 Hot Tub House 400x270 

 Hot tub capacity: 4-6 people 

Measurements:  
L 3960/4050 mm x S 2250/2700 mm 

x H 2300 mm 

Roofed hot tub 

Material: spruce,  

Front opened house, 

The back of house hot tub are 

equipped with cross-laminated wood 

panel, always made of class A 

material, one bench, arches 

Hot tub heating time 5-38C 1.5-2 h 

Hot tub capacity 1100L 

Internal wood fired heater 

Options (not included): 

*LED light to house + £315
*LED light to hot tub + £200

*Bubbles system + £625

*Thermo cover for hot tub + 

£450

*Cup holder + £70 

*Filtration system + £685
*Fully-assembled + £900

Package: 2550 x 800 x 800 mm 

weight: 450 kg  

£7 100,00 

Spruce 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £900

We can deliver
fully built for
an extra £900



18 Layzee Hobbit Grill house 400x295 

Capacity: 10 people 

Measurements:  
L 3960/4050 mm x S 2500/2950 mm x 

H 2300 mm 

*1 rooms

*Thermowood

*NEW Lux ergonomic benches

*Small worktop with shelf (BBQ set )

*Katepal roofing

Options (not included): 

*Beak with lights + £300

*Beak without lights + £150

*With full panoramic back + £800 
(safety class);

*glass table with gas grill + £1 200

*LED lights + £120

*Fully-assembled + £900

Package: 2550 x 800 x 800 mm 

weight: 950kg (without full glass in 

back) 

full glass in back in a separate package 

/250*220*80/150kg 

£8 950,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

19 Cupella MiniLayzee 456x 224 (without 

trailer) Capacity: 3-4 people 
Measurements: 

L 4500/4560 mm x S 2040/2240 mm x 

H 2160 mm 

Materials: Thermowood;  

Walls 28mm,  

Roof: Katepal black or PVC;  

Glass door  L 590 mm x H 1690 mm; 

8 mm bronze glass,  

Windows Ø500mm (safety class); 

Options (not included): 

*Interior finishing +£250
*Exterior finishing +£250 

*Electric heater “Harvia”

BC35/BC45  + £440/+ £480

*Wood burning heater “Harvia” M3 set 
(heater, chimney, stones) + £995
*LED lights + £220

*“Harvia” illuminated bucket + £195 
*”Harvia” steel accessories set + £190

*Wood accessories set + £190

*Fully-assembled + £1200

*Trailer 3500 x 2000 mm ( ask price )

 Package1: 4600 x 2100  x 70 mm 

 weight: 600kg  

Package2: 2100 x 2100  x 1100 mm 

 weight: 200kg 

£10 250,00 

Thermowood 

 transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £900

We can deliver
fully built for
an extra £1200



20 Wood-Fired LayzeePool 200x 400 Measurements: 

L 4000  mm x S 2000  mm x H 1100 

mm 

Materials: Thermowood; 

Walls 42mm,  

PVC inside,  

Wood fired heater set (heater, 

chimney, stones);  

LED;  

Filtration system; 

PVC coating,  

PVC cover (black) 

Under which there is insulation; 

Volume 8 m3 to a water level of 1.1 m 

Package: 5000 x 2250 x 900 mm 

weight: 950kg  

Options (not included): 

*Terrace + £120/m2

*Stairs + £120 /m2

*Leg + £18/each

£8 650,00 

Thermowood 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

21 Terrace with modules Materials: modules are 

thermowood; construction pine or 

spruce 

Options (not included): 

*Terrace + £205/m2

*Stairs + £205/m2

*Leg + £35/each

     £205/m2 
Thermowood 



INDOORS LAYZEESAUNA 

Inside Cube LayzeeSauna 2.0 x 2.0 

x 1.2m Capacity: 2-3 people 

Measurements:  
L 2000 mm x S 1200 mm x H 2000 
mm 

*sauna  shell (box) cross-laminated 
timber 21mm

Material: cross laminated timber 

21mm;  

Ergonomic benches in thermowood, 

Ventilation holes; 

Full glass in the front (safety class); 

Aesthetic moldings 

Package:1200 x 2050 x 600mm 

weight: 190 kg 

Options (not included): 

*Electric heater “Harvia BC35” 3,5 
kw, fire and heat resistant plate, 
stone + £440

*Electric heater “Harvia BC45” 4,5 
kw; fire  and heat resistant plate, 
stones + £480

*Electric heater “Harvia PC90” 9,0 
kW (heater, fire and heat resistant 
plate, stones) + £725

*”Harvia” steel accessories set

+ £190

* Wood accessories set + £190

* Fully-assembled +  £600

£4 350,00 

Cross-

laminated 

timber 

transportation 

in flat pack 

package 

Layzee Living
London
W1W 7LT
02078673959
www.layzeeliving.co.uk

We can deliver 
fully built for 
an extra £600




